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Please subscribe to our school 
calendar via our website. Please 

click here for further information. 

Fri 27th May
Mufti Day – wear 
red, white & blue

Mon 30th May 
– Fri 3rd June

Half Term

Wed 8th June, 
9am

Coffee morning,
Inclusion Suite

Thurs 9th

June, 9.30am
& 6pm

Year 3, 4 & 5 
Summer Concert

Sat 18th June Summer Fayre

Wed 22nd 
June, 9am

Coffee morning, 
Inclusion Suite

Fri 24th & 
Mon 27th 
June 

INSET DAYS

Thurs 7th July, 
2pm

Parent Forum: All 
Priorities Review

Fri 22nd July,
1.30pm

End of Summer 
Term

The month of May has been filled with many 
exciting and adventurous learning opportunities for 
all of our children. Every year group, from 
Reception to Year 6, has enjoyed learning outside of 
the classroom this half term. It all started with our 
Year 4 children enjoying a camping adventure at 
Heyswood, followed by Reception having a day trip 
to Bocketts Farm. The Year 6 children celebrated 
the end of their Key Stage 2 assessments with a 
week away at High Ashurst. This was the first 
residential trip for this group of children since Year 
3, and whilst very tired on their return, it was clear 
they had a fantastic experience. Year 5 followed on 
with a 3-day camping trip to Thames Young 
Mariners. Again, another wonderful experience for 
all of our children to try out activities in the water 
and team building on land. Our Year 2 children 
have enhanced their curriculum knowledge with a 
trip to the Tate Modern gallery in London and Year 
1 have had an enjoyable, educational visit to Wisley
Gardens. Year 3 will be finishing the term with a 
sleepover this evening, starting off the school 
Jubilee celebrations. We really are fortunate as a 
school to have such committed staff that allow us 
to provide these invaluable experiences for our 
children. 

Today is ‘Thank a Teacher Day’. I must extend my 
thanks to all the teachers, support staff and admin 
team that demonstrate their commitment to the 
school, family and children by going above and 
beyond throughout the year. 

I hope you (and the staff) have a restful half term.

Mrs Gemma Adams

https://www.burhill.surrey.sch.uk/1221/calendar


Year Group News
Nursery

A big highlight for us all was finally welcoming 

our grownups into the Nursery for our Teddy 

Bear's Picnic Stay & Play. The children were 

delighted to show off  their learning 

environment and very proud to sing for their 

audience of  Mummies, Daddies, Grannies & 

Grandads.

This half  term in Nursery we have been 

focusing on healthy eating with our 'Food 

Glorious Food' theme. From making our own 

Tiger Who Came to Tea short stories, to 

making a menu for a dinner party, we have 

been working extremely hard on our pencil 

grip and writing opportunities.

We have rounded the half  term off  by thinking 

about growth. We have been exploring our 

own baby pictures and thinking about the 

changes we have undergone and those that are 

on the horizon very soon! As the children 

continue their journey in the Nursery for our 

final half  term, we will be focusing on these 

changes to support their 

transition into Reception.



Year Group News
Reception

Our theme this term is 

Keeping Healthy. We have 

enjoyed tasting food from 

around the world as we 

listened to stories from 

different cultures and ways 

of  life. Learning beyond 

the classroom took us on a 

trip to Bocketts Farm 

where the children learned 

about different animals and 

the foods they provide for 

us. We discussed the 

importance of  exercise in 

keeping our bodies and 

minds healthy. Highlights 

of  the day were the pig 

race and tractor rides!

We were delighted to have 

had a visit from the author, 

Penny Phillips, and 

illustrator, Clare Mallison, 

of  When Cherry Lost Terry, a

story written in limericks 

with the most beautiful 

illustrations which the 

children used and adapted 

to retell the story.



Year Group News
Year 1

We have enjoyed lots of  

different learning experiences 

this half  term. In science we 

took a trip down to the forest 

school area to classify and 

record how many wild plants we 

could find.  We also used the 

school grounds to spot human 

and physical features of  our school in geography. The children 

enjoyed exploring, touching and tasting a range of  fruits as part 

of  our DT learning last week; we are currently designing a 

healthy fruit kebab for a friend in the class and the children will 

be learning how to chop and peel different fruits safely. 

In RE we welcomed two 

visitors to speak to us about how 

they celebrate Shabbat. The 

children loved looking at the 

real life resources which they 

had learnt about and asked lots 

of  questions! 

We are very excited about our trip to Wisley today.



Year Group News
Year 2

In Year 2 we have had a very busy and exciting start to the summer 

term! We have had so many fun challenges and have been rewarded 

at the end of  the month with an amazing trip to Tate Britain 

exploring Henry Moore’s sculptures.

To kick off  the half  term, we had a visit 

from the Hyett foundation who taught us 

about coding. We programmed robots to 

do specific commands including speaking. 

We have managed to use this learning this 

term to create simple games using 

Espresso Coding. 

In music, we have been practising to play Hot Cross Buns on the 

recorder. We can confidently play three notes at different speeds and 

we even recorded ourselves playing so we could hear back what we 

sounded like and give ourselves tips for improvement. 

As part of  our history topic we have been comparing Florence 

Nightingale and Mary Seacole and have had some fascinating 

debates and discussions about their contributions to nursing. 

Our ‘Watch me Grow’ topic has seen us explore 

the lifecycles of  plants, seeing what they need to 

survive and finding out how they grow. We really 

enjoyed dissecting beans to learn about how 

plants grow. We used magnifying glasses to 

observe closely the inside of  a bean learning all 

about its food store and where the roots, leaves 

and stem all come from. 

Through art, we have looked at Henry Moore’s sculptures and 

using these as inspiration have made clay animals, re-created one of



his most famous works and made a sculpture of  someone special to 

us. The trip to Tate Britain was a great way to end our topic and we 

had an absolutely great time!

In English we looked at ‘The Secret Sky Garden’ focusing on re-

telling it before we made our own version. We had many creative 

ideas like: The Secret Sky Football Pitch, The Secret Sky Hairdressers 

and the The Secret Sky Zoo. We also wrote a letter as Funni, 

complaining to the local council and trying to persuade them to 

improve it. Moving on from this, we looked at ‘Moth’, where we 

learnt lots of  facts about moths before designing our very own unique 

moth. We wrote a non-chronological report to teach everyone about 

our invented creatures.

In maths, we have been recapping a lot of  calculation methods. We 

have been looking at efficient ways to solve problems for the four 

operations as well as recapping fractions. We are becoming much 

more fluent at our times tables and at solving problems.

Celebrating the Queen’s Platinum jubilee is the perfect way to end the 

last day of  the half  term with our afternoon tea, songs and dances to 

songs from the decade 2002-2012. 

Thank you for your ongoing support and for continuing to help your 

children with all their home learning.

Year Group News
Year 2 (cont’d)



Year Group News
Year 3

This term, the Year 3 children

experienced a fun and rewarding

activity day run by Surrey Outdoor

Learning and Development (SOLD).

The children learnt orienteering skills

around the forest school area as well

as demonstrate their teamwork skills

tackling tasks and challenges. Finally,

they had the opportunity to ascent the

climbing wall. Throughout the

experience, they demonstrated many

of their Burhill values including

resilience, cooperation, respect,

creativity, responsibility and tolerance.

“I loved the team building because my

favourite activity was the cow pat

game and going in birthday order.”

“I particularly liked the climbing wall

because I was really high and I got to

do it with my friend. Everyone had to

work together.”

“The rock-climbing wall was quite tall

but you didn’t have to climb to the

top.”

“I really liked it when we played frogs.

The game involved walking on lily

pads to get from one side of the pond

to the other however if no one was on

a lily pad it was taken away by the

monster.”



Year 4 have been busy this month with their camping trip and a number of  

memorable visitors. In our religious education lesson we were lucky 

enough to be visited by a local Hindu lady from the Temple. The children 

were fascinated to learn about the world’s third largest faith. They asked a 

number of  thoughtful questions and thoroughly enjoyed the learning 

experience.

In science, we have been learning about the 

different kingdoms that organisms are 

categorised by. The children loved sitting 

inside the science dome and learning all about 

different environments. We have also been out

to the forest school area and have been drawing

different types of  flowers, before categorising 

them.

In English, we have been enjoying our new book “Arthur and the Golden 

Rope”, which links to our theme of  Vicious Vikings. We have written a 

tabloid news article, a diary entry, poetry and recorded a persuasive 

advertisement for Iceland. We have now completed our work on decimals 

and fractions in mathematics.

We think you will agree that the children have done a lot this month! Even 

with the lack of  sleep as they went on the residential. Campfires, eating 

bugs, orienteering and shelter building were just some of  the highlights on 

an exhausting, action packed trip.

Year Group News
Year 4



Year 5 have really enjoyed learning about Crime and Punishment this 

half  term stretching all the way back to medieval times. They have 

been really interested in comparing justice from the medieval times to 

the present day. 

Our text, The Last Wild by Piers Torday, has really opened up their 

imaginations to what life would be like if  we all had to live in a 

quarantine zone and eat pink gloop (formula) if  a virus infected every 

animal on Earth. They have written some fabulously creative chapters 

to the book, making up their own sections of  the story and using 

adventurous but accurate speech linked to each character's personality 

and actions.

Within art this term they have learnt a new 

skill, making a wire sculpture and creating 

the shape of  their sculpture through the use 

of  Modroc. They have based their 

sculptures on the style of  Alberto 

Giacometti's work, a Swiss sculptor who 

we have learnt lots about. 

Finally, they have continued their 

properties and materials topic in science, 

investigating how to identify different 

powders (which all looked the same) by 

mixing them with water. They loved seeing 

one go through a chemical reaction and 

fizz, one dissolve into the water to create a 

solution and one turn into a very thick mix! 

We had an amazing residential and can't 

wait to share what we got up to when we 

return from the May half  term break!

Year Group News
Year 5



Year Group News
Year 6

Year 6 have had an incredibly busy month!

May began with the children showing resilience and determination 

as they prepared for their Year 6 SATS. As the week arrived, the 

children felt prepared and welcomed the papers with open arms. 

Thankfully, the week itself  was not all tests and silence but was full 

of  a range of  exciting things. We started each day with a delicious 

breakfast morning, supported by some very helpful parent 

volunteers. The children were able to eat as much toast as their 

hearts desired and catch up with friends before the tests began. 

During the week, the children wrote a balanced argument exploring 

the question, ‘Should SATS be moved to the final week of  Year 6 or 

remain in May?’

The week then ended with every child receiving their very own Year 

6 leavers hoodie! It was a delight to see the children wearing them 

with such pride. Please do remind the children that they are able to 

wear their hoodies on the way to school, at break and lunch and on 

their way home from school, but not whilst in the classroom.

The month of  May also provided the children with the long-awaited 

residential to High Ashurst. The week was full of  a variety of  

activities including: rock-climbing, low-rope courses, high-rope 

courses, orienteering, code-breaking, archery and mountain-biking! 

Every child conquered challenges and fears and gained a vast 

number of  skills. The fun did not stop in the evening, as every 

evening a range of  Burhill staff  came down to lead an activity. From 

a movie night to a phenomenal talent show, the children really did 

have an incredible time and we felt very proud of  every single one of  

them. Those that stayed at school also completed a range of  exciting 

tasks, including preparing props and backdrops for our up-coming 

Year 6 production (more details coming soon!)



Year Group News
Year 6 (cont’d)

High Ashurst Residential



Stephanie Vincett
Class Teacher, Merlins

Staff Spotlight

It was when I first saw the bees and chickens, heard about the amazing residential 
trips, and met the dedicated staff that I knew Burhill was the school for me. I have 
always been an outdoorsy person and I loved the fact that a pair of wellies in the 
cupboard was just seen as a normal bit of the teacher toolkit here at Burhill. I 
remember during my first walk around the school I was told: if you’re not willing to 
catch a chicken, this isn’t the school for you! So naturally the night before my 
interview I showed my dedication and borrowed a chicken from the neighbour for a 
quick photoshoot!

As well as this, Burhill’s ethos of creativity won me over and made the 7 years I have 
taught here absolutely memorable. We sculpted a humongous concrete Stonehenge 
in the playground, had a real hot air balloon arrive on the field, found and rescued Old Ted from the ceiling 
and took 180 students to Harry Potter Studios - for those who know me this was obviously my favourite 
ever theme!

Before I joined Burhill, I taught at another school in Surrey, where I loved getting involved with their 
sporting teams and events. Here at Burhill- pre-maternity- I ran a successful hockey club that was always 
over-subscribed! Taking children to tournaments and nurturing sporting talent is something I feel just as 
passionate about as nurturing children’s academic excellence.

Whilst at Burhill I have worn many hats. I have worked across the year groups 1-6, led Year 3, led 
geography, led gifted & talented and also most recently led RE. Enabling students to ask provoking 
questions, build knowledge and tolerance of others without prejudice and develop a greater 
understanding of the world around them is something I have always advocated strongly for whilst in my 
leadership roles.

When I am not working, I love to travel. During my maternity, I took my little one to Costa Rica to see the 
sloths and to the Caribbean for his first swim in the ocean. Some of my favourite countries I have visited so 
far have been: Japan, Brazil, Cuba and India. When I travelled before university, I crossed South America 
and visited lots of beautiful countries.

One little one didn’t slow the travels down, but a pandemic and a second little boy later, the travels have 
halted temporarily. Now when I’m not working, I am using every ounce of energy trying to keep two, very 
active, little boys happy and exercised (in the hope of some sleep!).

I am currently teaching the lovely Merlins in Year 6 and enjoying every minute. Seeing how far they have 
progressed and grown (they’re all so tall!) since I taught the cohort when I had my lovely Woodpeckers 
class in Year 1 has been such a great experience. Getting to see their start of school and be part of their 
finish has filled my heart with joy. I still remember the entire day we spent in the 34 degree heat at Wisley
hiding under a tree because the parent helpers deemed it was just too hot!

I am always available to contact if you have any questions or concerns. I am happy to have a quick 
discussion on the door or if you would prefer, you can email the Year 6 email address and I will get back to 
you as soon as possible.

Tell us something we don’t know about you
2 truths and a tale… you decide which are true.
• I have an identical twin sister called Jessica who is a nurse. Even though she knows I love teaching, she 

is always trying to persuade me to retrain as a nurse because I am always so cool, calm and collected in 
a crisis.

• I worked extremely hard for my degree whilst working as a full time waitress and got first class honours.
• I speak fluent French which I learned when travelling in South America.

What advice would you give to your primary-school-aged self? 
It does not matter where you come from, you really can be anything you want to be. All you need to do is 
work for it, believe you can do it and know you are worthy.



On Thursday 5th May 2022, 21 Year 5 and 6 children had the opportunity to sing as 

part of the Young Voices choir. This involved months of rehearsals learning to sing 

many songs and dance moves. Once they arrived at the O2 arena they came 

together with approximately 6,000 children to perform as one large choir. Here is a 

recount of the event, written by Lois, Paloma and Naomi in Pheasants Class.

Young Voices was one of the most enjoyable experiences 

of our lives. After lots of practice, resilience and hard work

we finally achieved our goal of going to the O2 and 

performing.

After the long coach journey, we finally arrived and 

had a filling lunch break before our final practice in the 

arena. Our conductor did a step by step run through with us and the thousands of 

other children. During dinner, we could see and hear the acts getting ready to 

perform. After a while, our parents started to filter in. We used our provided torches 

to create a twinkly atmosphere. There was a huge blackout, then BAM, we started 

singing. 

On top of our singing, we and the audience got to join in with 

some of the performances: beatboxing, opera and dancing. 

With the beatboxers, we had a competition against our 

parents to see who could beat box the best (obviously, we 

won)! Everybody had a big laugh, as it was hilarious to see 

the difference between us and the beatboxers. One of our 

personal favourites was the street dancers. We were 

screaming our hearts out and cheering them on. It was 

amazing. We got to sing some opera with the Go Compare 

guy. He sounded just the way he does in the adverts. We felt so privileged.

Young Voices was, again, a truly magical 

experience, but it would not have been the 

same without our determined, encouraging 

and helpful music teacher, Mrs Hinsley, to 

whom we give many thanks. 

And remember: eat, sleep, rave, repeat!



Times Table Rock Stars Leader 
Board for Years 2-6

Leader Board: May

1 Kamsi Partridges Y5

2 Frankie Ravens Y4

3 Luka Quails Y5

4 Stanley Magpies Y4

5 James Doves Y3

ATTENDANCE
May 2022: 92.5%

Target: 97%
Please ensure your child is in 
their classroom by 8:55am in 

time for registration. Thank you

We would like to say thank 
you to Katie Lister, who is one 
of our parents and also on the 
FoBS committee, for coming 

in last month to take 
photographs for the school.  
We are very grateful for her 

time and efforts.  

Our thanks also to Nev Coss, 
our resident Bee Keeper, who 
came in to stage photographs 

with the bees. 

Thank you to all the staff who 
helped and of course to the 

children involved. 



Home School Link Worker:
Audrey Pugh 

Email: apugh@burhill.surrey.sch.uk

Tel: 01932 225836

PTA FoBS Website:
https://www.friendsofburhillschool.co.uk

School Priorities 2021–2022

We will be focusing on the following priorities throughout this academic year:

• Our school's curriculum intent is clearly constructed and ambitious for all children.
• Our school’s implementation of the curriculum is effective and consistent ensuring 

improved outcomes in all subjects.
• Leaders at all levels drive high expectations for all children and are skilled at 

evaluating the impact of their actions.
• Leaders and staff create a calm, orderly and positive community in the school and 

this is evident in the behaviours and attitudes of all children and all staff.
• Our school provides opportunities and support for all children to extend their 

personal development and physical and mental wellbeing.
• There is a safe and ambitious culture in which we refuse to accept barriers to 

achievement for all children.

Safeguarding Contact Details

dsl@burhill.surrey.sch.uk

Surrey's Contact Centre:
0300 470 9100 

out of hours telephone: 
01483 517898

PARENT FORUM: Please join us for the final Parent Forum for this year.  
Further information will be sent before the meeting.

Thursday 7th July 
2022

2:00pm Teams All Priorities Review

School Lunches
Please remember to log-on to 

your Scopay account 
(www.scopay.com) to order your 

meal choices and/or to select that 
your child will be bringing in a 
packed lunch.  You can select 

options up to 30 days in advance 
and before midnight for the 

following day.  The list is then set 
for the following day. 

Please click here for a copy of the 
Summer Term menu which can 

also be found on our website.  The 
options can also be viewed on the 
Scopay calendar where selections 

are made.

mailto:apugh@burhill.surrey.sch.uk
https://www.friendsofburhillschool.co.uk/
mailto:dsl@burhill.surrey.sch.uk
http://www.scopay.com/
https://burhillprimary.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Burhill-3-choice-menu-Spring-Summer-2022--1.pdf?t=1648207006?ts=1648207006


Reminder: Absences 
If your child is absent for any 

reason, including illness, 
please report this on 

Studybugs before 9.30am.  
This information is visible by 
the office and class teachers.

https://studybugs.com/about/
parents

Communicating with your Teacher

Year
Group

Email Year
Group

Email

Nursery: yearN@burhill.surrey.sch.uk Year 3: year3@burhill.surrey.sch.uk

Reception: yearR@burhill.surrey.sch.uk Year 4: year4@burhill.surrey.sch.uk

Year 1: year1@burhill.surrey.sch.uk Year 5: year5@burhill.surrey.sch.uk

Year 2: year2@burhill.surrey.sch.uk Year 6: year6@burhill.surrey.sch.uk

Our Value for June 
will be

Cycling Instructors

The Cycle Training Team 

at Surrey County Council 

are recruiting for 

Bikeability Cycling 

Instructors. Please see the 

following link for details 

and how to apply if you are 

interested.  

Training is provided.

https://www.surreycc.gov.u

k/jobs/search/details?id=23

517

https://studybugs.com/about/parents
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/jobs/search/details?id=23517


We are delighted to share with you that our lovely 
Nursery teacher, Miss Johnson, welcomed her little boy 
into the world in the early hours of Sunday morning. He 

took everyone by surprise by arriving 3 weeks early!
Both mum and baby are doing well and enjoying time as 

a family of four.
Huge congratulations to Katie, Sam and Jack!

Updated Privacy Notices
Please be aware that our Data Protection 

policies and privacy notices have been 
updated and are listed on our website.

Please see the following link:
https://www.burhill.surrey.sch.uk/1220/

gdpr
Thank you The Department for Education

supports the campaign as

teachers, support staff, and

everyone working in education

have gone above and beyond for

this country’s children and young

people, preparing the next

generation to make the very best

of their lives.

Say thank you to an amazing

educator, from teaching

assistants to school leaders,

nursery staff to FE lecturers, by

sending a free, personalised card

for Thank a Teacher Day.

The Thank a Teacher campaign

celebrates everyone working in

education for the incredible work

they do and there are plenty of

opportunities for schools, pupils

and parents to get involved.

https://www.burhill.surrey.sch.uk/1220/gdpr
https://thankateacher.co.uk/thank-a-teacher/thank-a-teacher-form/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://thankateacher.co.uk/national-thank-a-teacher-day2022/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery?utm_source=24%20May%202022%20C19&utm_medium=Daily%20Email%20C19&utm_campaign=DfE%20C19


There are still spaces on 
courses starting in 
June. We have plenty of 
courses to help support 
families. Please see the 
available courses and 
workshops below:
•Supporting your teenager
•Helping your child with 
anxiety
•Helping your teenager 
manage anxiety
•Exploring behaviour 
strategies
•Understanding children's 
behaviour
•Cooking
•English for parents/carers 
as an additional language

Please click here for the 
Family Learning Bulletin 29.
The content includes 
fun activities and 
various craft and cooking 
ideas, as well as some 
great reading materials. We 
will also be 
sharing resources to help 
support families.

SCHOOL ABSENCES – PENALTY NOTICES

A reminder to parents/carers that if they take 

their children out of school without authority 

for 5 or more days (which do not have to be 

consecutive), they will be liable to receive a 

penalty notice. Currently the amount payable 

under a penalty notice is £60.00 per 

parent/carer per child if paid within 21 days.  

Thereafter the amount increases to £120.00 if 

paid between 21 and 28 days. If the penalty 

notice remains unpaid after 28 days, the Local 

Authority will consider a prosecution in the 

Magistrates Court. Please note that penalty 

notices are issued per parent/carer per child 

so a family of two parents and two children 

will receive 4 penalty notices.

https://surreycc.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6ff784b44dd8e19918fa8dcc0&id=6c3154313b&e=27bbe332bb
https://surreycc.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6ff784b44dd8e19918fa8dcc0&id=2d5fb1abc3&e=27bbe332bb
https://surreycc.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6ff784b44dd8e19918fa8dcc0&id=64d5d3480d&e=27bbe332bb
https://surreycc.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6ff784b44dd8e19918fa8dcc0&id=427719c674&e=27bbe332bb
https://surreycc.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6ff784b44dd8e19918fa8dcc0&id=284bb35c0b&e=27bbe332bb
https://surreycc.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6ff784b44dd8e19918fa8dcc0&id=3a29669a31&e=27bbe332bb
https://surreycc.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6ff784b44dd8e19918fa8dcc0&id=40fc9cf603&e=27bbe332bb
https://mailchi.mp/821c3bed001d/family-learning-parent-bulletin-733980


Library News from Mrs Garbett

I have been working hard on our Non-Fiction
section this week. I’ve been re-organising the
shelves into curriculum themes from across school
and have placed £1,000 worth of fabulous new
books on the shelves ready for children to enjoy
after half term. Thank you very much FoBS for
kindly giving us the money for this lovely project!

Congratulations!
Mr Johnson’s Year 6 football 

team managed to win the Cup 
Final this week against 

Grovelands Primary School.  
Amazing!  A massive well done 

to the whole team! 



Please join us for our 
Wednesday Coffee Mornings:

Wednesday 8th June
Wednesday 22nd June

9am in the Inclusion Suite 

All welcome!

https://issuu.com/familiesonline/docs/familiesuponthamesmayjune22digital?fr=sY2I2MzQ5NDYzMzk


https://www.lovewalton.co.uk/waltons-platinum-
jubilee-jamboree/

Dramacube will be 

running a Summer 

Holiday Workshop in 

Esher and setting up 

Dramacube classes in 

Esher from September.  

Please see their website 

for details

Musical Theatre 
workshops, classes and 

shows- Dramacube
Productions

1st Hersham Scout Zara is raising funds 

to take part in the World Scout Jamboree 

in Korea in 2023. Next up in her 

fundraising calendar is a Quiz Night on 

Saturday 11th June!

Get your friends together and head down 

to the Scout hut in Hersham for a fun 

evening of trivia and curry. Be prepared to 

get those brain cells working!

Chicken or vegetable curry is included in 

the ticket price plus we’ll have a licensed 

bar selling beer, wine, and snacks.

You can buy tickets online 

via https://www.1sthersham.org.uk/quiz/

If you’d like to support Zara on her 

jamboree journey her GoFundMe page 

is https://gofund.me/13ad96c1

https://www.lovewalton.co.uk/waltons-platinum-jubilee-jamboree/
https://www.dramacubeproductions.co.uk/
https://www.1sthersham.org.uk/quiz/
https://gofund.me/13ad96c1



